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Abstract. Onsite wastewater treatment systems are common
in rural and semi-rural areas around the world; in the US,
about 25–30 % of households are served by a septic (onsite)
wastewater treatment system, and many property owners also
operate their own domestic well nearby. Site-specific con-
ditions and local groundwater flow are often ignored when
installing septic systems and wells. In areas with small lots
(thus high spatial septic system densities), shallow domestic
wells are prone to contamination by septic system leachate.
Mass balance approaches have been used to determine a
maximum septic system density that would prevent contam-
ination of groundwater resources. In this study, a source
area model based on detailed groundwater flow and trans-
port modeling is applied for a stochastic analysis of domes-
tic well contamination by septic leachate. Specifically, we
determine the probability that a source area overlaps with
a septic system drainfield as a function of aquifer proper-
ties, septic system density and drainfield size. We show that
high spatial septic system density poses a high probability of
pumping septic system leachate. The hydraulic conductivity
of the aquifer has a strong influence on the intersection prob-
ability. We find that mass balance calculations applied on a
regional scale underestimate the contamination risk of indi-
vidual drinking water wells by septic systems. This is par-
ticularly relevant for contaminants released at high concen-
trations, for substances that experience limited attenuation,
and those that are harmful even at low concentrations (e.g.,
pathogens).
1 Introduction
In rural, semi-rural, and many suburban areas, septic systems
(onsite wastewater treatment systems, OWTS) are the pri-
mary method for wastewater disposal. In the US, about one
in four households operates a septic system and almost one-
third of new homes are constructed with an OWTS as their
wastewater disposal system (US EPA, 2003a; US DC, 2008).
Septic systems traditionally include a septic tank linked to
a drainfield, through which minimally treated wastewater is
leached into groundwater (Kaplan, 1991; Woodson, 2003).
Surveys indicate that at least 20 % of these systems are mal-
functioning; over half of all US septic systems are over 30-yr
old (US EPA, 2005). Old and improperly maintained systems
are prone to failure and provide inadequate conditions for the
effluent treatment processes including physical filtration, sur-
face adsorption, sedimentation, and inactivation of the con-
taminants in the soil (Canter, 1997; Charles et al., 2005).
Leachate from septic systems has been identified as a major
potential source of groundwater contamination with nitrate,
pharmaceutically active compounds (PhACs), endocrine ac-
tive substances (EAS), other household chemicals, as well
as pathogens such as bacteria, viruses, helminths, and proto-
zoa (Perkins, 1984; US EPA, 1998, 2002a; Gerba and James,
2005; Carroll et al., 2006; Fong et al., 2007; Stanford et al.,
2010).
Commonly, residences that are using septic systems also
provide their own water from a domestic well located on the
same property (“lot”) as the septic system, thus leading to
a potential risk of drinking water contamination (DeSimone,
2009; Katz et al., 2011). Water wells in close proximity to
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septic systems on soils with a very high sand fraction, shal-
low unconfined aquifers, in karst terrain, or on fractured
crystalline rocks are especially vulnerable to contamination
by pathogens (Scandura and Sobsey, 1997; DeBorde et al.,
1998; Frazier et al., 2002; Miller and Ortiz, 2007; Harden
et al., 2008; Humphrey Jr. et al., 2010). Yates et al. (1985)
and Yates (1991) pointed out that the most common cause
of waterborne disease outbreaks in the US is contamination
of well water by septic systems. Over 168 000 viral illnesses
and 34 000 bacterial illnesses occur each year due to con-
sumption of improperly treated groundwater used for drink-
ing water purposes, according to US Environmental Protec-
tion Agency estimates (US EPA, 2003a).
States and local governments increasingly regulate the de-
sign, installation, and maintenance of septic systems. Par-
tially with nearby septic systems in mind, many local and
state regulations also address the design of domestic wells
including minimum screen depth and surface seal depth
(Woodson, 2003; US EPA, 2002c). Most regulatory devel-
opment is recent and did not apply at the time most ex-
isting septic systems and domestic wells were constructed
(e.g., SWRCB, 2012; US EPA, 2005). Moreover, regulations
are typically developed based on very simple perceptions of
groundwater flow; site-specific flow conditions are not ac-
counted for (US EPA, 2002b). As Borchardt et al. (2011)
demonstrated in a case study, poor understanding of ground-
water flow can lead to drinking water contamination, even if
newly established septic systems are strictly built according
to regulations. Few quantitative tools are available that would
allow regulators, planners, or homeowners to assess the pos-
sibility of domestic wells pumping septic leachate-impacted
groundwater (Wilcox et al., 2010).
One approach to prevent excessive aquifer contamination
is to determine a minimum required lot size or a critical max-
imum septic system density, which is the maximum number
of septic systems per area that would not lead to overstrain-
ing the soil’s purifying and the aquifer’s dilution capacity.
Many studies demonstrated significant correlations of sep-
tic system density to contaminant concentrations and disease
outbreaks (Schmidt, 1972; Pitt, 1974, 1975; Konikow et al.,
1978; Katz et al., 1980; Duda and Cromartie, 1982; Bicki
et al., 1985; Yates, 1985, 1991; Hantzsche and Finnemore,
1992; Nizeyimana et al., 1996; Canter, 1997; Whitehead
and Geary, 2000; Borchardt et al., 2011; Standley et al.,
2008). In US EPA (1977), the agency specified a septic sys-
tem density exceeding 40 systems per square mile (1 sys-
tem per 16 acres) as at risk of groundwater contamination
and considered septic system density to be the most im-
portant control of contamination risk from septic systems.
Dawes and Goonetilleke (2003), Miller (1972), Bauman and
Scha¨fer (1985) and Wright (1975) came to similar conclu-
sions after having measured and studied excessive nitrate
levels in areas with high septic system density. In compar-
ison, rural areas of the central and western US are typically
zoned to a minimum lot size of 0.5–1 acre (∼ 2000–4000 m2)
in agricultural-residential areas and a lot size of 20 acres
(∼ 81 000 m2) in exclusively agricultural areas.
Several approaches have been used to determine a
minimum lot size or maximum septic system density,
respectively:
– empirical and statistical field studies to determine the
necessary minimum lot size that has historically been
protective of groundwater quality in specific regions,
– mass balance computations based on the amount of
groundwater needed to sufficiently dilute typical sep-
tic leachate loading to levels that meet drinking water
requirements (e.g., for nitrate),
– site-specific numerical transport modeling studies that
allow for a fully two- or three-dimensional evaluation
of subsurface flow and transport conditions, and
– field-site evaluation and measurements.
Trela and Douglas (1978) and Brown (1980) established dilu-
tion models to determine a maximum septic system density
for sandy soils. The flow and transport model of Konikow
et al. (1978) was applied to study effects of septic system
densities. Lowe et al. (2003), Bishop et al. (2007) and Lowe
et al. (2011) used a groundwater flow model coupled with a
mass balance approach to evaluate the risk associated with
septic system densities. However, while an overall mass bal-
ance may show limited impact of septic tank leachate on
contaminant concentrations, individual wells may be sig-
nificantly affected by septic effluent contaminants (Kaplan,
1991).
To prevent contamination, regulators also use minimum
requirements for horizontal setback distances between drink-
ing water wells and drainfields, and minimum vertical sepa-
ration distances between drainfields and the seasonally high-
est groundwater table. These setback distances are intended
to ensure a minimum residence time for septic tank leachate
in the subsurface that allows decay, absorption and dilution
of chemical and microbiological contaminants. A common
setback distance, for example, used by local regulators in
California is 30.5 m (100 ft) with a minimum vertical sepa-
ration distance of 1.5–3 m (5–10 ft). However, the prescribed
distances may fail to protect water quality in two ways: The
physical assumptions used to estimate the residence time
may be incorrect, leading to subsurface residence times that
are too short to allow contaminant decay; or the prescribed
residence times themselves may be too short to allow suffi-
cient remediation of septic tank leachate.
In the first case, setback distances are regularly prescribed
based on a set of assumed aquifer characteristics: flow rates,
conductivities, and flow directions. Violation of these as-
sumptions can lead to increased pollution risk relative to the
regulatory assumptions (Yates and Yates, 1989; Postma et al.,
1992; DeBorde et al., 1998; Corbett et al., 2002; Lipp et al.,
2001). As would be anticipated intuitively, horizontal and
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vertical set back distances required to meet health standards
are most sensitive to horizontal and vertical hydraulic con-
ductivity, and the local hydraulic gradient (Harmsen et al.,
1991b,a). Neglecting the local groundwater flow direction
can increase the pollution risk relative to the regulatory as-
sumptions (Kerfoot, 1987). Not only aquifer properties and
groundwater flow directions influence the pollution risk of
domestic wells, but also the gravel pack around well screens
and casings: When considering the typical design of most do-
mestic drinking water wells, Horn and Harter (2009) found
that the gravel pack might serve as a “short circuit” for con-
taminants, and typical set back distances of 30.5 m may be
inadequate to prevent well contamination from nearby septic
systems, especially in less permeable aquifers.
In the second case, prescribed subsurface residence times
may fail since setback distances and maximum septic system
densities (see above) have primarily been estimated using
coliform bacteria or nitrate as representative contaminants.
These studies generally did not consider other potential con-
taminants of septic system leachate with differing behavior in
the aquifer. Some contaminants of particular concern (e.g.,
organic micro-pollutants and viruses) are among the most
mobile contaminants and are harmful at concentrations that
are orders of magnitude lower than in septic leachate (Gerba,
1984; Heberer, 2002; Osenbru¨ck et al., 2007; Gray, 2008;
Stanford et al., 2010). Hence, it is important to know if a
direct intersection of the source area of a private drinking
water well and a leachfield (also called drainfield) of a septic
system exists. Not only the well owner’s septic system is of
concern but also neighboring septic systems are to be taken
into account.
A rigorous, physically based, yet general, assessment of
the impact from septic leachate to domestic wells is needed
to evaluate contamination risk to domestic wells. Basin-wide,
regional (e.g., county), or sub-regional assessments, how-
ever, typically face either a lack of detailed data or very large
spatial complexity in the data representing the location of
large numbers of septic leach fields and domestic or other
production wells. Here, we adopt a simplified, but general
probabilistic analysis that allows for a physically based as-
sessment of septic leach field impact to domestic wells, yet
is sufficiently general to be applicable to a wide range of
conditions.
In this study, we develop a spatial stochastic analysis to
evaluate, across a wide range of representative aquifer and
land-use conditions, the probability that the source area of
a domestic well intersects one or several septic drainfields.
We derive intersection probabilities as a function of aquifer
hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic conductivity anisotropy ra-
tio, and septic system density in rural and semi-rural ar-
eas overlying unconsolidated sedimentary (e.g., alluvial)
aquifers. Sedimentary aquifers are amongst the most produc-
tive aquifers and are a major groundwater resource world-
wide (BGR, 2012). But they are also particularly vulnerable
to contamination, and remediation is often difficult to per-
form (Harter et al., 2012).
Our analysis is based on a two-step approach: first, we de-
velop a domestic well source area model that is derived from
fully three-dimensional flow simulations around a typical do-
mestic well to delineate its source area. We consider a typi-
cal domestic well design that also accounts for the effects of
the well gravel pack, a potentially significant Achilles heel
to the protective integrity of a well. The source area of a
well is defined as the area of groundwater recharge that con-
tributes to the well discharge. The simulated geometric shape
of the source area is parametrized as a function of aquifer hy-
draulic conductivity (including anisotropy) and gravel pack
hydraulic conductivity (Horn and Harter, 2009). In this pa-
per, we apply the source area model to a stochastic analysis of
the intersection of well source areas with septic drainfields,
based on a numerical stochastic analysis of possible spatial
configurations of the source area relative to septic drainfield
locations.
We briefly summarize the conceptual approach taken to
develop the source area model for a domestic well (Horn and
Harter, 2009). We then describe in detail the methodology
for the stochastic analysis and a wide range of typical aquifer
conditions and land-use configurations to which it is applied.
We compare results to mass balance-based septic system pol-
lution risk estimates and discuss the broader implications of
the results to understanding of potential septic system pollu-
tion of domestic drinking water.
2 Source area model
Domestic well source areas are obtained using a highly re-
solved three-dimensional numerical groundwater flow and
particle tracking model, as described in detail by Horn and
Harter (2009). Briefly, we assume that domestic wells tap
into the shallower zone of a large regional groundwater sys-
tem that is characterized by a regionally uniform horizontal
gradient, over which we superimpose a vertical gradient that
results from uniform recharge across the entire aquifer sur-
face and distributed pumping in agricultural irrigation wells
and in larger urban wells; these large production wells are
typically completed in deeper production aquifer zones, be-
low the domestic well pumping zone. The numerical model
is a three-dimensional cuboid domain (Fig. 1) that encom-
passes the entire source area of the well. Constant head
boundary conditions are prescribed at the lateral inflow (up-
gradient) and outflow (downgradient) boundaries of the sim-
ulation domain; constant recharge is prescribed at the top
boundary. Constant discharge representing deep production
well pumping is prescribed at the lower simulation bound-
ary, and no flow is prescribed on the remaining two lateral
boundaries of the cuboid domain. The domestic well screen
is completed from 48 m to 56 m below the water table. The
screen is embedded into a gravel pack that extends upward
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Fig. 1. Conceptual cross section of the 3-D groundwater model used to determine the size of the source area and its distance to the well (Horn
and Harter, 2009). The gravel pack surrounding the well casing, the well screen, and the sealing below the surface are explicitly taken into
account in the model set-up.
to 18 m below the water table (Fig. 1). These domestic well
design values are representative for many domestic wells in
alluvial aquifers. The specific depths correspond to the aver-
age screen depth obtained from over 3500 domestic well logs
in the Central Valley, California (Burow et al., 2004).
To obtain the source area, we assume steady-state flow
with an average areal recharge (from precipitation, irrigation,
lawn irrigation, septic system drainfield) of 0.669 m yr−1
and a pumping rate of 1234 m3 yr−1. For these representa-
tive conditions, Horn and Harter (2009) numerically delin-
eated the source area of domestic wells for a range of hori-
zontal and vertical aquifer hydraulic conductivities, Kh and
Kv, and for a range of gravel pack hydraulic conductivi-
ties, Kg. They used a finite difference solution of the steady
state groundwater flow equation and used backward stream-
line tracking from the well to delineate detailed source area
configurations.
Due to the relatively low pumping rate in the domes-
tic wells, the source area typically extends in an elon-
gated elliptical shape along the main, regional flow direc-
tion of the aquifer, upgradient of the well location. Horn
and Harter (2009) showed that the gravel pack surround-
ing the well casing has a significant influence on the source
area of a well and that the gravel pack extends the source
area well-wards in a narrow elliptical band off the main el-
liptical source area. Horn and Harter (2009) modeled the
simulated shapes of source areas using two mutually at-
tached rectangles: one for the main source area, and one for
the well-ward extended source area due to the gravel pack
(Fig. 2). The simplified geometric source area representa-
tion is parametrized via the length and width of these two
rectangles. A source area model was obtained by mapping
the source area parameters as a function of aquifer hydraulic
conductivity and anisotropy ratio, and as a function of the
gravel pack hydraulic conductivity (Horn and Harter, 2009).
3 Source area intersection with septic drainfields
Whether or not the source area of a domestic well includes
portions of a septic drainfield depends on aquifer properties,
well properties, aquifer heterogeneity, the patterns of local
groundwater flow, and the location of the well relative to the
location of nearby septic drainfields. Without intensive site
analysis, this information is generally not available with any
high degree of certainty. Aquifer properties vary widely but
can be estimated from geologic and well drilling information
(Burow et al., 2004). Subsurface heterogeneity is difficult to
assess and typically leads to increased dispersion (“macro-
dispersion”). Macro-dispersion increases the source area of a
well (Kunstmann and Kastens, 2006). Regional groundwater
flow direction can typically be retrieved from regional wa-
ter level contour maps generated by state or federal agencies.
However, the distance from a domestic well to its source area
is often on the order of a few tens to a few hundreds of me-
ters. At that scale, groundwater flow directions may be highly
variable due to the influence of nearby large production wells
used for irrigation or municipal water supply, due to the influ-
ence of local topography and hydrogeology (including large
scale heterogeneity), and due to the local influence of nearby
streams. In addition, the location of septic drainfields is often
unmapped or entirely unknown. For a regional or general as-
sessment, it is therefore difficult to determine the exact con-
figuration of the flow field near a domestic well and whether
or not the well source area intercepts a septic drainfield.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the conceptual framework to numerically determine the source area, plan view (compare to Fig. 1): The
recharge location of particles (black dots) entering the well is determined by backward-tracking along the flow paths from the well to the
water table (recharge) surface (Horn and Harter, 2009). To geometrically describe the source area, the two distinguishable particle clusters
are enclosed by two rectangles. This leads to a source area (orange) consisting of a main part (green) with a narrower elongated part (yellow)
extending towards the well. Based on the 3-D simulation results, the geometric shapes are parameterized as a function of aquifer and gravel
pack hydraulic conductivities (Horn and Harter, 2009).
Lacking detailed information on the local flow field, we
use a probabilistic approach. We make the following simpli-
fying assumptions about aquifer properties, well locations,
and septic drainfield locations to develop a tractable concep-
tual problem:
– The aquifer is considered to be homogeneous with uni-
form flow direction in the vicinity of the domestic well.
– The groundwater flow direction in the vicinity of the
domestic well is unknown and is assumed to be in any
direction with equal probability.
– The effects of dispersion on the source area of a well are
neglected.
– Property lots are assumed to be quadratic in shape, uni-
form in size, and assembled into a regular checkerboard-
type pattern that extends beyond the source area of a
domestic well.
– Domestic wells are assumed to be located at the center
of a property lot and are constructed as described above;
the flow field of one domestic well is here assumed to
be independent of the location of other domestic wells.
– Each property lot has one drainfield; drainfields are uni-
formly sized and square-shaped, but their exact location
is unknown; the location is assumed to be anywhere
within the property lot with equal probability; the drain-
field has a minimum separation distance (see below)
from the property lot boundaries.
With these simplifying assumptions, we build a rigorous
stochastic model to determine the probability that a septic
drainfield is at least partially included in the source area
of a domestic well. Groundwater flow direction and septic
drainfield location are the independent stochastic variables.
Aquifer hydraulic properties, lot size (drainfield density), and
drainfield size are independent deterministic variables.
4 Probabilistic spatial analysis
The probability analysis is done using geospatial model-
ing and programming tools (here, we use MATLAB). The
geospatial model operates on individual spatial objects, such
as points, lines, and shapes, defined by the spatial location of
their vertices and edges (Worboys and Duckham, 2004). Ob-
ject properties also include length (for lines and edges) and
area (for shapes).
4.1 Lot simulation
The geospatial model first generates a set of square shapes
(“grid”) in a checkerboard pattern, i.e., square edges are
shared by adjacent squares. Each square represents a prop-
erty lot with area Alot and side-length Llot, where Alot =L2lot.
The domestic well is defined as a point in the center of the
central lot (square shape), and its location is defined as the
origin (x = 0, y = 0) of the spatial coordinate system. The co-
ordinate system is oriented parallel to the edges of the square
lot shapes. The grid is chosen large enough to ensure that the
source area of the domestic well is always located within the
grid: Given a set of parameters, the grid extent in the x- and
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the spatial probability analy-
sis concept: A well (blue circle) and its source area (dark grey
with blue frame, derived from 3-D simulations by Horn and Harter,
2009) is shown relative to a pattern of individual property lots (black
framed). Each lot contains a drainfield of unknown, random location
(random samples shown here in green). Since the regional ground-
water flow direction is also unknown, the location of the source area
relative to the well and the lot grid is unknown too (three possible di-
rections shown here). To estimate the probability that a source area
intersects a drainfield, a stochastic integration is performed across
all possible configurations. Due to symmetry, the numerical inte-
gration only needs to be done for flow directions ranging from 0◦ to
90◦; therefore, only the upper left part of the lot grid is considered.
The lot highlighted in orange is shown in more detail in Fig. 4.
y-direction is set to be at least the distance of the outer edge
of the source area to the well. Due to the axis-symmetric lot
configuration around the well, only one quarter of the total
relevant lot grid needs to be considered. To ensure enough
space for wide source areas, we add an additional row and
column from the immediately adjacent quarter-domains to
the spatial analysis. Figure 3 shows the upper left quarter do-
main of the lot grid considered.
4.2 Source area model
In the second step, the geospatial model defines the source
area of the well as a polygon shape with eight vertices and
eight edges, corresponding to the merged shape of two rect-
angles (Figs. 2 and 3). The size of the source area is a de-
terministic function of the horizontal conductivity, Kh, the
vertical hydraulic conductivity, Kv, and the gravel pack hy-
draulic conductivity, Kg (Horn and Harter, 2009). The source
area shape relative to the domestic well is oriented along the
axis of the mean flow direction, 8flow, the angle between the
y-axis and the flow direction, a stochastic input variable. For
Fig. 4. Source area (grey hashed with blue frame) overlapping a lot
(orange square) containing a drainfield (green) at a random position
(compare to Fig. 3). The drainfield with the side length Ldrain can
be located with uniform probability distribution anywhere in the lot
with the constraint that the drainfield boundary is separated by a
distance of at least Lmin (line 1) from the lot boundary due to reg-
ulatory requirements. For the mathematical analysis, the drainfield
is represented as a point and the lot area considered is reduced by
half the length of the drainfield, Ldrain (line 2). Hence, the total re-
duction at each lot boundary is the sum of both distances (line 3,
Eq. 2), which leads to the yellow framed reduced lot area rele-
vant for the analysis. Likewise, the source area is extended by Lext
(line 6; Eq. 5), which depends on the distance of the drainfield cen-
ter to its vertex (Ldrain, line 5) and the flow direction (source area
orientation) (8flow, angle 4). The red framed area is the intersection
area (Aintersect) of the reduced lot area (Alot red, yellow frame) and
the extended source area (cyan frame). The probability pi that the
drainfield overlaps with the source area in a given lot i is equal to
the ratio of the red intersection area and the reduced lot area marked
in yellow.
a given flow direction, the positions of the vertices of the
source area polygon are calculated by means of a rotation
matrix, D8:
D8 =
(
cos (8flow) - sin (8flow)
sin (8flow) cos (8flow)
)
. (1)
4.3 Drainfield location
Next, the geospatial analysis considers the drainfield loca-
tion, also a stochastic input variable. Conceptually, the drain-
field is represented by a square-shaped area, Adrain, with a
side length Ldrain (Fig. 4). The drainfield cannot be located
less than a distance, Lmin, of 10 ft (3.05 m) from the prop-
erty lot boundary, a common regulatory requirement. For the
geospatial analysis, we represent the drainfield as a point
rather than an area and instead account for the drainfield
area via consideration of a reduced area of location within
a property lot and an enhanced source area shape. The point
representing the drainfield area cannot be located less than a
distance, Lred, from the property lot boundary:
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Lred = Lmin + 0.5 · Ldrain. (2)
The area within which the center point of the drainfield can
be located, which is thus relevant for the geospatial analysis,
is consequently defined by a square shape centered within the
lot shape that has a side length of
Llot red = Llot − 2 · Lred (3)
and a reduced lot area, Alot red:
Alot red = L2lot red. (4)
With the drainfield represented by its center-location, we ex-
tend the domestic well source area shape on all sides by
the distance Lext: in cases of the source area orientation
being parallel to the sides of the drainfield (8flow = 0◦ and
8flow = 90◦), this distance equals half the side length of the
drainfield (0.5×Ldrain). If 8flow is other than 0◦ and 90◦,
Lext depends on 8flow and can be geometrically derived by
Lext = sin
(
45◦ + 8flow
) · Ldiag (5)
where Ldiag is half the diagonal of the drainfield. Figure 4 il-
lustrates these geometric considerations for an arbitrary flow
direction 8flow of 40◦.
The drainfield location within the lot area is considered to
follow a uniform probability distribution, i.e., any drainfield
location within the allowable lot area is equally probable. It
then follows that the probability, p(i), that a given source
area intersects a fraction or all of a drainfield within a partic-
ular property lot i is equal to the ratio of the area of intersec-
tion of the extended source area shape with the reduced lot
area in i, Aintersect(i), and Alot red (Fig. 4):
pi = Aintersect(i)
Alot red
. (6)
For all non-overlapping grid cells, we have pi = 0. We further
define the complementary probability, p¯i, as the probability
that the source area does not intersect with the drainfield sys-
tem in lot i:
p¯i = 1 − pi. (7)
The probability, p(8flow), that the source area intersects with
at least one drainfield center at a given flow direction, 8flow,
is the complementary of the probability that the extended
source area intersects none of the drainfield centers in the
entire lot grid:
p (8flow) = 1 −
nL∏
i1
p¯i (8)
where the index i is running from one to the number of lots
in the grid, nL. Note that, for all non-overlapping lots, p¯i = 1.
Table 1. The stochastic spatial analysis is performed for various
combinations of the horizontal hydraulic conductivity, Kh, the ver-
tical hydraulic conductivity, Kv, and the gravel pack hydraulic con-
ductivity, Kg. All values are in units of [m d−1].
Kh Kv Kg
1 0.2 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
1 0.5 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
3 0.6 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
3 1.5 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
5 1 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
5 2.5 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
10 2 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
10 5 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
30 6 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
30 15 50, 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
100 20 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
100 50 125, 250, 500, 750, 1000
300 60 500, 750, 1000
300 150 500, 750, 1000
4.4 Flow direction
We assume that there is no prior information on the ground-
water flow direction and, hence, assume that the probability
of 8flow is uniform within 0◦ and 360◦. Having determined
the intersection probability p(8flow) for each discrete flow
direction step, and each flow direction being equiprobable (in
a regional sense), we determine the total probability of inter-
section, pT, by taking the expected value of the individual
probabilities:
pT = {p (8flow)} = 1360 ·
360∫
8flow=0
p (8flow) d 8flow (9)
where {} indicates expected values.
The stochastic spatial analysis with random flow direc-
tion, 8flow, and random drainfield location in each of the
lots of the simulation lot grid, is implemented using numer-
ical integration (Eq. 9). Due to symmetry consideration, the
complete stochastic solution is obtained numerically by solv-
ing the problem for 0◦<8flow < 90◦. The numerical inte-
gration is here performed by considering a finite number of
equally spaced directions (Fig. 3) in user-defined steps of x◦
from 8flow = 0◦ to 8flow = 90◦. For our analysis, we chose 1◦
increments.
4.5 Hydraulic conductivities, lot and drainfield sizes
This stochastic spatial analysis is performed for a wide range
of hydraulic conditions (Table 1), as well as various lot and
drainfield sizes: Kh is assumed to range from 1 to 300 m d−1;
two anisotropy ratios, Kv :Kh, of 1:2 and 1:5, which are rep-
resentative for alluvial aquifers, are chosen; Kg is set to val-
ues ranging from 50 m d−1 to 1000 m d−1, but at least as large
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as Kh. We further consider a range of lot sizes from 2023 m2
(1 acre), which is the minimum lot size typically required
for properties to have septic systems, to nearly 353 300 m2,
which represents an approximate average density of domes-
tic wells in our exemplary study area (Burow et al., 2004).
The following lot sizes were chosen:
– 2023 m2 (L1). Lots, which were established before
the current regulations regarding minimum required lot
sizes of 1 acre (see below) were introduced, are some-
times smaller than 1 acre; here we assume a hypotheti-
cal neighborhood of 0.5 acre lots.
– 4047 m2 (L2). This size equals the minimum allowable
lot size of 1 acre for rural-residential areas in the study
area.
– 35 330 m2 (L3). This area is determined by dividing the
example study area by 6510 wells (estimated number of
domestic wells) and multiplying the result by 10 to rep-
resent areas with an increased population density; this
size is equal to 8.7 acre.
– 53 000 m2 (L4). The study area is divided by 4340 wells
(number of domestic wells with well logs) and multi-
plied by 10 to represent areas with an increased popula-
tion density. The resulting lot size is 13.1 acre.
– 80 937 m2 (L5). This area corresponds to an area of 20
acres and was chosen since many rural regulations use
this area as minimum required lot size in areas zoned as
agricultural.
– 353 300 m2 (L6). This size corresponds to the estimated
current average density of domestic wells in the exam-
ple study area and presumably of the drainfield density
(one system per well).
For the drainfield area, we use three values, 40 m2 (D1),
70 m2 (D2) and 100 m2 (D3). The three values cover a typ-
ical range required for the drainfield of a household septic
system. Equation (9) is evaluated for all possible combina-
tions of the six lot sizes, the three drainfield areas, as well as
the various combinations of Kh, Kg, and the anisotropy ra-
tios (Table 1). This leads to 1368 lot-drainfield-conductivity-
combinations being analyzed.
5 Results
The intersection probability, pT, represents the probabil-
ity that a domestic well pumps water that is at least par-
tially recharged by a septic drainfield system. The probability
varies from 0.6 % for large lots (low septic system densities)
and low hydraulic conductivities, Kh, to near 100 % for small
lot sizes and high hydraulic conductivities. Figure 5 shows
the results for all lot-drainfield-aquifer configurations.
Fig. 5. Resulting intersection probabilities depending on Kh on a
logarithmic scale for all analyzed aquifer and septic system con-
figurations. The color of the markers indicates the various lot sizes
(L1–L6; see text for further specifications). The form of the mark-
ers indicates the three drainfield sizes. The range of pT for a given
Kh, lot and drainfield size stems from the variation of Kg and – to a
much smaller extent – ofKv (see Fig. 6). The black lines correspond
to the exponential fits (Eq. 10) presented in Table 2.
Under conditions typical of alluvial aquifers, the intersec-
tion probability, pT, is primarily a function of the lot size and,
hence, drainfield system density. The smaller the lot size, the
higher the risk is of a domestic well partially pumping septic
leachate, independent of aquifer conditions. For the half acre
lots (L1), pT is well over 70 %, regardless of Kh, anisotropy
ratio, Kg, or drainfield system size. At very high aquifer and
gravel pack hydraulic conductivities, the intersection proba-
bility for L1-lots is nearly 100 %.
For a given lot and drainfield set-up, the total intersection
probability, pT, is most sensitive to aquifer hydraulic con-
ductivity, Kh, and less sensitive to aquifer anisotropy and
gravel pack hydraulic conductivity (Fig. 5). At higher Kh,
the source area is significantly longer (albeit more narrow),
which results in an eightfold, non-linear increase in pT. The
total intersection probability is least sensitive to Kh for the
smallest lots, where pT is always very high; in contrast, pT is
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Fig. 6. (a) The influence of the hydraulic conductivity of the gravel pack (Kg) on the intersection probability, pT, depending on the hydraulic
conductivity, Kh. The colors indicate different values of Kg [m d−1]. Example for a lot size of 1 acre (L2), a drainfield size of 40 m2 (D1),
and an anisotropy ratio of 1:5. The effect of Kg on pT for the other lot-drainfield-configurations is similar. (b) The intersection probabilities
for aquifers with an anisotropy ratio of 1:5 vs. those with an anisotropy ratio of 1:2. The colors indicate different values for Kh [m d−1]. All
conductivity-lot-drainfield-configurations are considered.
most sensitive to Kh in areas with large lots and large drain-
field size.
For all lot sizes, the total intersection probability is rel-
atively insensitive to Kh, if Kh is less than 10 m d−1. This
insensitivity is due to the fact that the source area in low per-
meable aquifers, given the amount of recharge assumed here,
is relatively short (and wide), and it is close to the produc-
tion well. Because of the proximity to the well, few if any
neighboring lots are intersected by the source area. Hence,
pT is controlled primarily by the ratio of drainfield system
size to lot size. The non-linear relationships between Kh and
pT for the various lot-drainfield configurations can be ex-
pressed mathematically by the following fitting function on
a logarithmic scale:
pT (Kh) = a · exp
(
b · log10 (Kh)
) + c · exp (d · log10 (Kh)) . (10)
The regression model is shown in Fig. 5; the fitted parameters
for the 18 lot-drainfield configurations are shown in Table 2.
Although the gravel pack hydraulic conductivity, Kg, has
less influence than Kh on pT, higher gravel pack hydraulic
conductivities are clearly associated with a higher risk of in-
tersection. Figure 6a shows an example for a small lot (L2)
and a small drainfield (D1). In this example, pT varies by
over 8 % as a result of uncertainty about Kg (Kh is assumed
to be 10 m d−1). Considering all configurations, pT may vary
by up to 15 % across a reasonable range of Kg, at known
Kh values (L2; see Fig. 5). Total intersection probability is
most sensitive to Kg in small lot sizes (L1 and L2) with
large drainfield size (D3), and at the higher anisotropy ratio
of 1:5. In contrast, pT is relatively insensitive to Kg in large
lots. In Fig. 5, the sensitivity of pT to Kg is indicated by the
range of pT values plotted for a given lot-drainfield config-
uration (multiple symbols of the same color and shape). For
Table 2. Parameters and quality measures for the intersection prob-
ability fits (Eq. 10) depending on lot or septic systems densities,
respectively, (L1–L5) and drainfield sizes (D1, D2, D3). For spec-
ifications of lot and drainfield sizes, please refer to Sect. 4.5. R2
is the coefficient of determination; RMSE is the root-mean-squared
error.
configuration a b c d R2 RMSE
L1, D1 19.51 −1.13 56.87 0.23 0.89 2.88
L1, D2 8.01 −2.59 74.38 0.13 0.87 2.54
L1, D3 4.49 −58.42 82.10 0.09 0.84 2.20
L2, D1 32.32 −0.37 12.36 0.78 0.96 3.37
L2, D2 19.35 −0.91 30.53 0.48 0.95 3.74
L2, D3 11.94 −1.73 42.37 0.36 0.94 3.88
L3, D1 5.93 −0.24 0.24 1.94 0.99 0.61
L3, D2 6.69 −0.28 0.40 1.83 0.99 0.80
L3, D3 7.32 −0.34 0.58 1.74 0.99 0.95
L4, D1 3.95 −0.14 0.10 2.12 0.99 0.40
L4, D2 4.47 −0.15 0.17 2.04 0.99 0.53
L4, D3 4.90 −0.17 0.23 1.97 0.99 0.64
L5, D1 2.61 −0.11 0.06 2.21 0.99 0.28
L5, D2 2.97 −0.10 0.09 2.15 0.99 0.36
L5, D3 3.27 −0.10 0.11 2.11 0.99 0.43
L6, D1 0.43 −50.76 0.17 1.25 0.93 0.25
L6, D2 0.18 1.33 0.50 −41.24 0.95 0.30
L6, D3 0.77 −0.01 0.02 2.32 0.99 0.11
the largest lots (L6) and the smallest drainfields (D1), the
range of pT between lowest and highest Kg is only 0.1 %.
The total intersection probability, pT, is most sensitive to Kg
in the middle of the investigatedKh-range (10 and 30 m d−1),
while almost no sensitivity to Kg is observed at either very
low (less than 5 m d−1) or very high (100 m d−1 or more) val-
ues of Kh.
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The anisotropy ratio of the aquifer hydraulic conductiv-
ity has a relatively small influence on pT. Figure 6b com-
pares the probabilities resulting from the scenarios with an
anisotropy ratio of 1:2 to those with an anisotropy ratio of
1:5; the different Kh-values are indicated. For scenarios re-
sulting in pT-values between 40 % and 90 % (L1–L2), the
anisotropy ratio of 1:5 often causes a slight increase in the
intersection probability, but not exceeding 5 %. The higher
Kg relative to Kh, the larger is this difference. In these cases
of a large Kg and a Kh not higher than 30 m d−1, the higher
anisotropy ratio (1:5) leads to an increase in the elongated
portion of the source area shape, due to relatively higher
gravel pack capture, thus increasing the risk of intersection
with a drainfield. For smaller differences between Kg and
Kh, the effect by the anisotropy ratio is less pronounced or
even slightly reversed. Kh-values of 1 m d−1 principally re-
sult in slightly lower probabilities for an anisotropy ratio of
1:5. For this very small hydraulic conductivity, the elongated
extension of the source area due to the gravel pack, which
is the part of the source area shape most affected by the
anisotropy ratio, does not exist.
Drainfield system size has a greater influence on pT than
the anisotropy ratio (within the parameter ranges chosen):
Larger drainfield system size results in an increased inter-
section probability. For 100 m2 drainfield systems, the inter-
section probability is up to 16 % higher than for 40 m2 sys-
tems. Drainfield system size is most influential when the lot
size is small. In case of the largest lots (much larger than
100 000 m2), however, the drainfield system size has negli-
gible influence on the intersection probability (range of less
than 1 % between drainfield sizes).
6 Discussion and conclusions
The probabilistic spatial analysis demonstrates that domes-
tic wells have a wide range of intersection probabilities with
septic system leachate, controlled primarily by lot density
and horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer. The re-
sults can be grouped into three general categories driven by
lot size:
– Spatial septic system densities of approximately one
septic system per 0.5–5 acre (∼ 2000–20 000 m2) yield
a very high probability of intersection with at least
4 in 10 domestic wells pumping water that is partially
recharged from septic systems.
– For septic system densities on the order of one system
per 5–20 acres (∼ 40 000–100 000 m2), pT is on the or-
der of 5–10 % for medium hydraulic conductivities.
– When septic system density is very low (∼ one per
400 000 m2), the probability of intersection decreases to
approximately 1 in 100 domestic wells pumping some
portion of septic system leachate.
Hydraulic conductivity weighs into this classification to some
degree, increasing the probability of intersection for highly
permeable aquifers and gravel packs around the well, while
in aquifers with relatively low hydraulic conductivity, fewer
wells tend to be affected than indicated by the approximate
ranges given above. Aquifer anisotropy and gravel pack hy-
draulic conductivity have only limited influence. In practice,
the evaluation of risk presented here can be complemented
with an evaluation of the area of domestic wells likely hav-
ing a source area partially overlapping with property lots
containing septic systems, given the particular typical depth
range of domestic wells and general groundwater direction.
Our results are specific to the chosen pumping rate, screen
interval length and gravel pack length. Pumping rate will
have a larger effect on interception risk than screen length,
since the size of the source area is proportional to the pump-
ing rate (in a uniform recharge area). Screen length and
gravel pack length, for a given pumping rate, affect the shape
but not the size of the source area. Thus, similar risk would
be obtained as that reported here. Results shown in Figs. 5
and 6 are therefore widely applicable.
Lot size, septic drainfield configuration, and local speci-
ficity of the groundwater flow field further affect the proba-
bility that a domestic well partially intercepts septic leachate.
However, the regular squared lot shapes provide a good
first order approximation of property lot distributions and
hence septic drainfield distribution relative to well location.
Our method could be further adopted for other lot shapes
and drainfield configurations than considered in our general
model.
It is useful to compare the risk obtained from the proba-
bilistic, stochastic spatial analysis against some simple, yet
important mass balance-based risk indicators: The fraction
of areal recharge across all lots that becomes domestic well
water, QP/QR, is defined as the ratio of total domestic
pumpage, QP, (1234 m3 lot−1) to total recharge flux, QR,
from residential lots (varies as a function of lot size) in a
(hypothetical) infinite domain.
The ratio QP/QR is 91.1 %, 45.6 %, 5.2 %, 3.5 %, 2.3 %,
and 0.5 % for L1 through L6 lot sizes. Lacking any infor-
mation about septic drainfields and conservatively assuming
that all drainfield recharge poses a high risk of septic con-
tamination, this ratio can be interpreted statistically as a (re-
gional) probability that a well intercepts a septic leachate
plume. Despite the very conservative assumption, these ra-
tios indeed provide a good order-of-magnitude approxima-
tion of the risk estimates obtained from the probabilistic spa-
tial analysis (compare to Fig. 5). However, our spatial anal-
ysis demonstrates that simple mass balance ratios are insuf-
ficient to capture actual risk: at intermediate and high hy-
draulic conductivity in the aquifer, which results in long and
narrow recharge source areas for each well, risk drastically
increases the probability of intersection with a septic drain-
field plume. This increase stems from the fact that QP/QR
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does not account for the source area of a well intersecting
multiple properties, each with its own septic drainfield.
For intermediate and large lots, QP/QR only provides a
lower bound estimate, although it may seem to be an overly
conservative estimate. Only for L1, and to a much lesser de-
gree also for L2, the risk computed from the statistical spatial
analysis is lower than the value computed from QP/QR, ex-
cept at high Kh. In small lots, the geometric shape of the
recharge source area significantly lowers the potential risk
compared to the simple QP/QR model.
Some researchers have used mass balance models, some-
times coupled to groundwater models, to assess the risk from
septic systems (e.g., Trela and Douglas, 1978; Lowe et al.,
2003; Bishop et al., 2007; Lowe et al., 2011). Consider the
fraction of septic recharge in the total recharge, QS/QR,
where QS is the septic drainfield recharge. Given the uniform
recharge assumption in our model, the recharge from the area
immediately underlying the drainfield is 2.2 %, 3.8 %, and
5.4 % of domestic water use, respectively, for D1, D2, and
D3. Typical sewage return flow, however, is at least 25 %
of total domestic water use (the remainder of the domestic
water use ultimately transpires from lawns in much of the
warmer regions in the US). A 25 % fraction of total pumpage
recharged from the septic drainfield (308 m3 yr−1) represents
22.8 %, 11.4 %, 1.3 %, 0.9 %, 0.6 %, and 0.1 % of the total lot
recharge for L1 through L6 lot sizes. Multiplying these lat-
ter fractions, QS/QR, with the respective lot size-dependent
fraction of domestic pumping, QP/QR, yields the (instan-
taneously) mixed fraction of septic leachate in the domes-
tic well water: 20.8 %, 5.2 %, 0.07 %, 0.03 %, 0.01 %, and
0.001 % for L1 through L6, respectively. Using these mix-
ing model-based ratios to evaluate the risk of domestic wells
intercepting septic leachate leads to substantial, order-of-
magnitude underestimation of the actual risk.
The analysis has several limitations that must be con-
sidered. As stated above, the uniform recharge assumption
means that recharge from D1, D2, and D3 drainfield sizes
are only 10 % to 25 % of realistically expected drainfield
recharge. In particular for L1 and L2, our estimates must
therefore be considered to be low. For larger lot sizes, this
simplification is less significant. Furthermore, our recharge is
based on typical recharge from lawn irrigation, typical drain-
field discharge, and recharge from surrounding irrigated agri-
cultural land in relatively surface water-rich, semi-arid cli-
mates (Burow et al., 2004) or in humid regions with high
precipitation. Elsewhere, recharge rates in areas surrounding
a septic drainfield are significantly smaller than 0.7 m yr−1.
Where recharge rates from septic drainfields are nearly an
order of magnitude higher than in surrounding areas due to
low precipitation, lack of irrigation, or large areas of surface
sealing from pavement and buildings (i.e., particularly where
lot density is high), pT-values are likely much higher than
estimated above due to the focused contribution of the septic
drainfield recharge.
Our analysis also does not consider the effects of aquifer
heterogeneity and macro-dispersion on the source area. This
is a reasonable simplification, since aquifer heterogeneity
adds uncertainty in the prediction of transport pathways and
duration, but does not change the long-term recharge contri-
bution from septic drainfields and hence does not change the
overall size of the source area, only its actual shape and lo-
cation (Kunstmann and Kastens, 2006). Since our analysis is
already probabilistic with respect to the exact shape and loca-
tion relative to the lot shape, aquifer heterogeneity would not
add to the reported uncertainty. However, spatial variability
among lot sizes and shapes, and in septic system densities,
not considered here, does affect actual contamination risk.
From a risk management perspective, our results raise sig-
nificant concern about allowing septic systems to be built on
lots smaller than 20 acres (8 ha). Under most aquifer con-
ditions, an assembly of lots that small in size (sub-rural or
sub-urban subdivisions, ranchettes) is associated with a po-
tentially significant risk for impacting well water quality in
domestic wells. From a public policy perspective, the results
imply that regulators and public health agencies interested
in addressing septic contamination of domestic wells would
first target regions with relatively high lot and septic system
densities. We caution, however, that the above total intersec-
tion probabilities are not equal to the risk for domestic well
contamination. The contamination risk is determined not
only by the total intersection probability, but also by contam-
inant concentration in the septic leachate (source strength),
the amount of pumped water that originates from the septic
system relative to the total amount of water pumped (dilu-
tion), and by the degree to which contaminants released from
the drainfield system are inactivated (pathogens) or degraded
(chemicals) along their travel path to the well (attenuation).
Nitrate-N is usually considered one of the principal in-
dicators of pollution from septic systems. Hence, most de-
tailed evaluations for maximum septic system densities have
been based on groundwater flow models coupled with a mass
balance approach for nitrate-N. Generally, the contamination
risk is significantly lower for nitrate-N than shown in Fig. 5.
The regulatory limit for nitrate-N (10 mg N l−1) is approx-
imately one order of magnitude lower than typical septic
leachate concentrations. While not attenuated in many un-
confined alluvial aquifers (Robertson et al., 1991; Robertson
and Cherry, 1992; Pang et al., 2006), dilution of the septic
leachate with water from non-septic recharge within the do-
mestic well itself will often reduce nitrate-N levels to below
the MCL. Where the lot density is high, or where the ratio
QP/QR is high due to low recharge outside the septic drain-
field, the dilution effect is insufficient, as shown by field sur-
veys (Arnade, 1999; Whitehead and Geary, 2000; Drake and
Bauder, 2005; Verstraeten et al., 2005). Lowe et al. (2003,
2011) and Bishop et al. (2007), for example, recommended
a maximum density of one system per 2.5 to 15 acre to pre-
vent groundwater contamination with regard to nitrate-N in
(semi-)rural areas on unconsolidated basin-fill of fluvial and
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lacustrine deposits and on alluvial fans. Our study indicates
that this is not sufficient to minimize the probability of direct
intersection of a well source area with a drainfield. We note
that, in areas predominantly under intensive agricultural use,
septic system leachate is a very small fraction of the total ni-
trogen load to groundwater (Dubrovsky et al., 2010; Harter
et al., 2012).
The highest risk exists for contaminants frequently re-
leased from septic drainfield systems at a high dose relative
to drinking water standards and subject to very limited at-
tenuation. Where coarse-textured or fractured soils overlay
sandy or gravelly aquifers, this includes some pathogenic
viruses and bacteria (Scandura and Sobsey, 1997). The
MCLG-value (Maximum Contaminant Level Goal) of the
US EPA for total coliforms and microbial contaminants like
Cryptosporidium is less than one per liter (US EPA, 2003b).
Particularly in improperly operated drainfields, pathogens
can be released in high concentrations (e.g., Alhajjar et al.,
1988; Nicosia et al., 2001; Lowe et al., 2003; Ahmed et al.,
2005). Even if only a small fraction of the domestic well wa-
ter originates from septic leachate, such capture is almost cer-
tain to carry pathogens, pathogen indicators or low concen-
tration of organic micropollutants such as PhaCs, personal
care products, and endocrine-disrupting chemicals, some of
which can be transported over long distances (Carrara et al.,
2008; Swartz et al., 2006; Godfrey et al., 2007; Rudel et al.,
1998; Osenbru¨ck et al., 2007). Effects of long-term expo-
sure and synergistic effects on the human health of various
pollutants in low concentrations are not always known; re-
search therefore progressively focuses on these wastewater
compounds (Musolff, 2009; Stanford et al., 2010). With re-
spect to these substances, the above values of pT may be con-
sidered a close approximation of the contamination risk (on
a per well basis) and of the fraction of contaminated wells
within a large group of domestic wells, e.g., on a county-
wide basis.
Finally, this study indicates the need for a dual perspec-
tive on septic leachate contamination of groundwater. For
regional groundwater basin management and water quality
protection, a mass balance and mixing model approach pro-
vides an overall measure of impact to groundwater, particu-
larly with respect to salts and nitrate. Our risk analysis further
provides a basis for estimating the fraction of domestic wells
affected by septic leachate contamination. At the local scale
or from the perspective of a well owner, guidelines protec-
tive of regional water quality may not be effective at prevent-
ing contamination of individual wells. For a well owner, our
analysis provides an estimate of the risk of contamination at
an individual well, after taking into consideration the source
strength and potential fate of contaminants.
Table A1. List of variables, parameters and symbols used.
variable unit description
Adrain [m2] drainfield area
Aintersect [m2] intersection area (extended
source area/reduced lot)
Alot [m2] lot area
Alot red [m2] area of reduced lot
D8 [−] rotation matrix
D1, D2, D3 [−] symbol for drainfield sizes
of 40, 70 and 100 m2
Kh [m d−1] horizontal hydraulic
conductivity of the aquifer
Kv [m d−1] vertical hydraulic
conductivity of the aquifer
Kg [m d−1] hydraulic
conductivity of the gravel
pack
Ldiag [m] half the diagonal of the
drainfield
Ldrain [m2] drainfield side length
Lext [m] source area extension
Llot [m] side length of a lot
Llot red [m] reduced side length of a lot
Lmin [m] separation distance
drainfield to lot boundary
Lred [m] separation distance
drainfield center to lot
boundary
L1–L6 [−] lot sizes of 2023; 4047;
35 330; 53 000; 80 937;
353 300 m2
QP [m3 yr−1] total domestic pumpage
QR [m3 yr−1] total recharge
QS [m3 yr−1] septic drainfield recharge
a, b, c, d [−] regression parameters
i [−] running index
nL [−] number of considered lots
p [−] intersection probability for
a given flow direction
pi [−] intersection probability for
a single lot
pT [−] total intersection probability
x, y [m] directions of the spatial
coordinate system
8flow [◦] rotation angle (groundwater
flow direction/source area
orientation)
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